Don’t Miss Firstfruits!
Chuck D. Pierce Ministering!
Receive the Issachar Anointing!
Friday, April 13, 2018
Dear Celebrating Ones:
I am looking forward to this Sunday’s Firstfruits Celebration for the Hebraic
month of Iyar, our Issachar month. When we gather at the head of each month
to worship and offer our best to the Lord, we gain access to revelation for the
entire month ahead. In this season of “going beyond”, we want to not only
understand the Issachar anointing, but be activated and receive the
Issachar anointing!
We will actually begin at 7:30 AM on Sunday morning with worship and
prophetic declaration to establish the atmosphere for a day presenting our
ﬁrst and best.
During our Breakthrough Revelation Service at 8:00 AM, we will shift to our
next expression of sound and movement before John Dickson teaches
on Developing a Foundation for Apostolic Worship! There will also be free
breakfast in the Arbor as you fellowship between services.
Then at 9:30 AM, I look forward to leading our Special Firstfruits Celebration
for Iyar. This month is linked with the tribe of Issachar. Therefore, I not only
want to share about the signiﬁcance of this hinge (or vav) month that connects
Passover with Pentecost, but also help each of you receive the Issachar
anointing! Come with an expectancy to be set in time to go beyond, all month

long.
Be sure to participate in this time of rejoicing and activation that will help unlock
your month ahead!

If you will not be able to join us and would like to give a Firstfruits offering at this
time, you can donate online, by calling our ofﬁce at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of Zion, PO Box 1601,
Denton TX 76202.
Give Now

KEY RESOURCES TO HELP YOU MOVE IN THE ISSACHAR ANOINTING!

Becoming an
Issachar Prophet

When God Speaks
Book

A Time to Prosper
Book

$30.00

$8.00 - $12.00

$10.00 - $12.00

View

View

View

Establishing a New Foundation in Germany!

Last week we sent Anne Tate and Janice Swinney to participate in the
commissioning of a new apostolic center in Germany. When we send teams
out, I always watch the news for how the atmosphere has changed as a result
of completing our assignments. At the conclusion of their meeting last Sunday,
the news reported the removal of a World War II-era bomb recently discovered
in western Germany. More than 26,000 people were asked to leave their
homes, two hospitals, a university, and several nursing homes for specialists to
remove this potential threat. In this ayin (70) season, this 70+ year old bomb’s
removal is a sign of how Germany’s foundation is being established in a new
way. In this Issachar month, I’m declaring you are emerging from seasons of
captivity and aligning new and fresh with the liberty God has for you and your
nation!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

